


Calling all arts 
and crafts groups 

on Bute!  

Would you like to 
publicise an event in 

the 2018 
Studio Trail Brochure?  

Contact Alison Clarke 
on

butecrafts@gmail.com 

for details.

Are you an artist or 
craftsperson 

creating work on 
Bute?  

Would you like to take 
part in next year’s 

Studio Trail on 
21st & 22nd July 2018?  

Contact Alison Clarke 
on

butecrafts@gmail.com 

for details.

www.butestudiotrail.com

Trail brochure by AniMac Design



A Welcome from the Chair of 
Isle of Bute Artists’ Collective

“Welcome to the Isle of Bute and the Isle of Bute 
Artists’ Collective’s sixth open studio trail.  IBAC was 
founded in 2007 and brings together artists and 
craftspeople that live and work on the island.

The Bute Studio Trail will take you on a circular tour 
of the island allowing you to appreciate the 
glorious scenery which surrounds us.  You will visit a 
variety of workplaces, from a beautiful 
purpose-built artist’s studio to a small work bench 
tucked into the corner of a living room. 

In addition to being able to look at their work, you 
will meet the artists and craftspeople and in some 
studios watch them in action.

We hope that you will go home inspired by what 
you have seen and experienced on our beautiful 
island and would welcome any feedback from 
you.

IBAC thanks its sponsors and private individuals 
who support the Bute Studio Trail.”

Alison Clarke



 Pat Chandler
  77 Victoria Street,
  Rothesay, PA20 0AP
   Tel:  07770 381782
   patchandler575@btinternet.com

Inspired by nature, most of 
Pat’s jewellery has an 
organic feel with gnarled 
and knobbled surfaces.  
She uses both gold and 
silver as well as natural 
gemstones in her pieces.
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 Triple Aspect
 Puppet Co
  10 Dean Hood Place
  Rothesay
   Tel:  07808526943
    alison@tripleaspectpuppetcompany.com

Alison trained at Glasgow 
School of Art and has been 
a professional storyteller 
for six years.  Her workshop 
holds classes on how to 
construct all kinds of 
puppets, costumes and 
masks.  Puppets available 
for sale.             
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 Alison Clarke
  35 Ardbeg Road,
  Rothesay, PA20 0NL
   Tel: 01700 500284

Alison free-machines 
colourful creations using 
cut, painted, torn or burnt 
layers of fabric alongside 
paper, metal, found 
objects and beads to 
make wall hangings and 
wearable art.
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 Carol Bowes-
 Harding  
  2 Pointhouse Crescent
  Port Bannatyne  PA20 0LG
   carolf_h@icloud.com

Carol uses acrylic paints 
to create bright and bold 
sunsets or more natural 
seascapes and wonderful 
highland cows.

WC



6  Ruth Slater
  Sealladh Breagha Studios,
  Ballianlay, Isle of Bute
   www.ruthslater.com
   info@ruthslater.com

Ruth is a contemporary 
animal artist creating truly 
unique art in various media 
from her purpose-built 
studio.  Her art captures 
that most elusive of 
qualities: the personality, 
the very essence of her 
subject. WC

5  Debbie Willett
  67 Marine Road,
  Port Bannatyne, PA20 0NL
   Tel: 07736 341386

WCDA

Debbie has been making 
silver and gold jewellery for 
ten years.  Her pieces are 
influenced by movement 
and texture, often 
conveyed using etching, 
rolling and press forming 
techniques.
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 Yennie van
 Oostende
  Ballianlay Hall, The Straad
   art@yennieonbute.co.uk

Inspired by her surroundings, 
Yennie uses mixed media 
techniques to embellish, 
collage and transform 
paper and recycled textiles 
into wearable art, unique 
objects and wall hangings.

WCDA
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 Norrie Towers
   

    norrie.towers@gmail.com

Norrie works in watercolour, 
acrylics and pastels.  
She has exhibited in 
Lochwinnoch, Kilmalcolm 
and Paisley and has 
recently started hand 
painting greetings cards, 
which are available in 
retail outlets throughout 
the island.   
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 7  Jim Mitchell

   jimscottmitchell@gmail.com

Jim has worked for many 
years in conservation and 
is now developing different 
threads in his work from 
collage over paint to found 
materials mosaics.  His
theme is simplicity with 
strong influences from 
where he lives at St Ninian’s 
Bay.
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 Lou Stafford
   www.loustafford.co.uk
   louise@loustafford.co.uk

Lou produces textile art, 
watercolours and lino cuts 
to create both realistic and 
abstract pieces, using her 
surroundings for inspiration, 
she offers framed originals, 
prints and greetings cards.



 Angela Beverley
   Tel: 01700 500029

Angela scours the 
beaches on Bute for 
interesting pieces of 
driftwood which inspire her 
wirework trees and unique 
driftwood mosaics.  She 
handcrafts a variety of 
stunning pieces including 
wall art and stand-alone 

 Ray Beverley
  Mecknoch, Rothesay,
  PA20 0QA
   Tel:  01700 500029

Ray designs and creates 
unique wooden pieces 
ranging from beds and 
kitchens to mirrors and 
clocks.  He uses timber 
from around the world 
and often has items made 
with wood from the island.
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 Jean Brown
   

   jeanbrown.bute@gmail.com

Using a variety of mixed 
media with hand-stitching, 
free machining, dyeing and 
painting, Jean creates 
images and patterns of 
abstract and realistic form.
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 Anne Bissell
  Firlea Cottage
  Kilchattan Bay, PA20 9NG
   annebissell@btinternet.com

WCDA

Anne works with many 
ideas and materials from oil 
painting of dream-like 
seascapes to figurative 
prints.  She studied 
contemporary fine art at 
Oxford after a long career 
in medicine.
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 Liz Wren  
   Tel:  07940 268911
   liz.wren@hotmail.co.uk

Liz creates landscapes, 
often of Bute, using an 
impressionistic style and 
colour pallet.  Her pieces 
include holiday sketches, 
figures, animals and 
buildings that can be 
serious or humorous but are 
always lively.

 AniMac Design
  Rockhill Castle, Ardencraig
  Road, High Craigmore
   www.animacdesign.co.uk
   info@animacdesign.co.uk

Annie hand-makes quirky 
jewellery, motif-based 
cards and bespoke 
wedding stationery. 
You will be able to see her 
make jewellery on the day. 

WC
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 Felt Isle
  51 Crichton Road
  High Craigmore PA20 9JT
   www.feltisle.co.uk
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Cathie is a textile artist 
creating pictures using 
freestyle machine and 
hand-embroidery on felt 
and other textiles. She also 
enjoys working with re-
claimed materials such as 
driftwood and sea glass.             

 Tony Spencer
  53 Crichton Road
  High Craigmore PA20 9JT
   01700 502297

Tony hand-builds guitars 
and ukeleles.             

WCDA
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Exciting Fresh Work 
from New and 

Established Artists

22-25 September 2017 
inclusive

www.cowalopenstudios.co.uk

MS

House  Art  Collection  Gardens & Walks  Coast  Food  Shopping

Follow the Open Studio Trail to 
Mount Stuart and enjoy free admission 
to our spectacular House and Gardens!

DISCOVER
ONE OF THE
WORLD’S
FINEST
HOUSES

www.mountstuart.com
T. +44 (0) 1700 503877

Offer available 22 and 23 July 2017 only



	

	

	
 

Venue 
 

Artist Medium 

1 Pat Chandler Jewellery 

2 Alison G Clark Puppetry 

3 Alison Clarke Textiles 

4 
Carol Bowes- 

Harding 
Fine Art Painting 

5 Debbie Willett Jewellery 

6 
Ruth Slater Fine Art & Drawing 

Norrie Towers Painting 

7 

Yennie van  
Oostende 

Mixed Media 

Lou Stafford Textiles 

Jim Mitchell Painting/Collage 

8 
Ray Beverley Woodwork/Furniture 

Angela Beverley 
Driftwood/ 

Wire Sculpture 

9 

Anne Bissell Paintings/Prints 

Jean Brown 
Textiles, Mixed Media & 

Painting 
Liz Wren Paintings/Prints/Cards 

10 AniMac Design Jewellery & Cards 

11 Tony Spencer Musical Instruments 

12 Felt Isle Textiles 



Useful Information

Getting to Bute:  Ferry from Colintraive to Rhubodach 
or Wemyss Bay to Rothesay.  See www.calmac.co.uk for 
timetables.

Getting Around Bute:  A regular bus service operates 
from Port Bannatyne to Kilchattan Bay that can be 
boarded at Guildford Square, opposite the Rothesay ferry 
terminal.

Staying on Bute:  For more information on staying on 
bute, see www.visitbute.com
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